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ATTENTION
Cancelation of
kids club due
to transfer of
Yardena
Prawer to
Mizrachi
shule.

Last week!
Hi guys,
It is with great displeasure that i
announce to you all that this will
be the last week of kids club at
shira. I have had an alternate
offer at Mizrachi and have
decided to take to positon. You
guys have been amazing and i
want you to know that it is my
decsion and it was very hard to
let you go. I need to find out who
i really am and until then i will

continued on page 2

be placed at Mizrachi. It has
been fun. Thanks Guys !!

BIBLICAL

PROFILE
Name: Yael
Reason for being
famous: Killed the
infamous Sisra
Whats’ the story: The
infamous Sisra ran
away from a battle and
asked Yael to hide
him. She put him to
sleep and then killed
him with a tent peg
Family: Her husband
was a Cna’anite
greatest achievement:
Won the war for Israel
when it seemed they
were going to lose.

Gotcha

Happy
April
Fools Day
QUIZ

Name three things
This weeks parsha is all about gross
in the pesach that
come in groups of
things like boils rashes and all kinds of
4?

skin diseases. If you noticed you had a

Weekly Joke
Yardenas’ joke:
Knock Knock
Whos’ there ?
Who
Who who?

What is one of the
reasons that
the cohen and ask himhe would someone would get
tzra’at?

skin disease you would go to

what to do. He would then send you out of

Where did
the camp for a couple of weeks to become

someone who had
pure again. One of the ways you tzara’at have to go

I didn’t know owls
were up
during this time of
day
Sefis’ Joke:

could get skin diseases was by

What kind of danc
e do you
do on the trampolin
e?

speaking lasho’on harah.

Hip hop!

